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Wall Paper
Our spring stock, now 

Opening, is replete with 
newest patterns and color
ings for all kind of rooms.

O. B. "GRAVES,
222 Dundaa Street.

Picture Framing. 
Room Moldings, 

Wall Paper,

H. & C. COLERICK,
443 Riohmond Street.

Horn’s Yew Chance
To pick up a modem stove 

with up-to-date fixtures. We 
must sell all our stock and, 
have a few splendid makes to 
select from. Bargains sure. 
Come s.nd look.

All Kinds of Kitchen Utensils.
The Largest Stock in the City.

STEVELY’S, 263RichmondSt

METEOROLOGICAL,

To Win Business 
You Must Deserve It

D*an 5fc Co. deeerve the patronage of every 
union man fa) the dtir. They were the firetjio 
*ek sod ere the only firm authorized to ute the 
maton stamp on their Breads.

DEAN & CO., Bakers,
S4fT Hamilton Hoed.

ELECTRIC
Lighted HOUSES

ase always brighter and mow cheerful 
than those lighted by gas. It gives a 
•oft, white, powerful light, sod ‘ lights 
up" the furnishings at a room wonder
fully. Beet to read by. The current 
ooatel ttle. Phone MS and our repre
sentative will call and give furtherpar- 
tfnalew.

LONDON ELECTRIC CO.
336 Richmond Street.

Beware of Imitations I
About a year ago we intro

duced an Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap (3 cakes for 10c). Others 
have tried to imitate it, but it is 
not genuine unless you find our 
name on the back of every cake.

Toronto, March 13—8 p.m.—A pro
nounced high area which Is centered in 
the Northwest Territories, is spreading 
quickly eastward across the Dominion, 
accompanied by a moderate cold wave, 
and there is an important lorw area off 
the Atlantic coast, which is causing 
gales near Nova Scotia. The general 
outlook is for a continuance of cold 
weather. Mir imum and maximum tem
peratures: Victoria, 42-60; Calgary, 26- 
44; Prince Albert, 2-10; Qu’Appelle, 6- 
20; Winnipeg. 10 toelow-4; Port Arthur, 
6-14; Parry Sound, 14-34; Toronto, 20- 
32; Ottawa, zero-18; Montreal, 2 below - 
26; Quebec, 6 below-28; Halifax, 14-24.

Local temperatures: Highest, 37° 
above; lowest, 16.5° above.

Today sun rises at 6:33 a.m. and sets 
at 6:22. Moon rises at 6:08 p.m. and 
sets at 5:26 a.m.
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Flowers
and Plants

Decorative and made-up work.

GAMMAGE & SONS,
Dundas and Clarence Street.

£*sn>.s!ià

See samples of the new 
Socket Bulgers and Brasses 
for 1900 at

ANDERSON’S.

DINNER
From 12 to 1:30 o’olook daily 25C

-AT THE-

PALACE CAFE
Richmond Street, Opp. City Hall.

he considered the real cause of antag
onism—the fact that the British had 
not allowed the Dutch to have slaves. 
This resulted directly dn the Great 
Trek. Mr. Moffat illustrated his re
marks with splendid views of South 
African scenes and war pictures. The 
proceeds were in aid of the century 
fund.

—Mr, Thomas Jones, who has enlist
ed for garrison duty at Halifax, was 
on Monday night presented with an 
address and gold ring by the members 
of

JAMS (New Goods)
(Crowe & Blackwell's).

Whole Strawberries,
Bed Baspberries,
Black Currant,
Bed Currant Jelly-

MARMALADES
Orange,
Pineapple,
Green Fig,
Whole Baspberries j glass 
Quartered Peaches i sealers.

T. A. Rowat & Co.,
234 Dundas Street. Phone 317. 
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D. M «Alpine, Knox Church, London; 
Edward Waugh, Hyde Park and Ko- 
moka; Charles Fitzgerald, Dorchester 
and Crumlin; James I. Sutherland, 
North Delaware and South Caradoc; 
Peter Stevenson, Fingal; D. Campbell, 
Dutton; John McPlha.il, Mosa; William 
Wallace, Alma Street, St. Thomas.

Moved by J. H. BarneU, seconded by 
G. Gilmore, and resolved: That a com
mittee, consisting of R. Stewart, J. Ste
ven, D. Kelso, D. R. Drummond, min
isters, and I. Rathtourn, elder, be ap
pointed to deal with the request of the 
mission of North Bkfrid; consider the 
whole question of -the rearrangement of 
the Appin, Tail’s Corners, Dunwich and 
Fingal charges, visit tile fields if ne
cessary, and report.

It was agreed to appoint John Scott 
and John MeVicar to act as assessors 
with the session of North Caradoc.

Mr. Kay reported visiting Aylmer and 
Springfield; that Springfield had agreed 
to reduce their application to the aug
mentation committee $50; that Aylmer 
could make no reduction. It was agreed 
to make application for the whole field 
for $100. Mr. Lochore reported visiting 

Stanley, and it was agreed to

N. W. Emerson, Druggist
120 Dundee Street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
James F- Hunt A Sons’

Bed and Mattreee Cleaning Factory. 
We have New Mattresses, Feather 
Pillows, Cushions, Brut and Iron Bed
steads, sold by the pound. Ticks filled 
with feathers. Upholstering and re
pairing. Stoves bought and sold. 593 
Richmond street north. Telephone 997.

f. \ ' Grand Excursion to Wash- 
l! I j ington and Return via 

■ 1 J Philadelphia and Baltimore.
On Thursday, March 15, the Lehigh 

Valley Railroad will sell tickets, good 
from Suspension Bridge to Washing- 
! l and return, for $10. Good for stop- 
off at Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
'j ; lins leave Suspension Bridge at 
7:20 a.m., 6:50 a.m., and 9 p.m. Through 
Pullman sleeper to Washington on 9 
p.m. train. Don’t miss this grand trip! 
For tickets, sleeping car berths and 
further particulars apply at station 
t: i:et office. Suspension Bridge, or to 
Robert S. Lewis, Canadian passenger 
agent, 33 Yonge street, Toronto.

100-1 wtzyx

If you find there ts anything better 
than "Andrews' Plugs’’ for toothache 
and filling, no doubt you will buy it; 
but try the Plugs, for they have no 
equal. 10c a bottle. x

FAMINE PRICES
FOR BUTTER

LOCAL BUDGET
—Dr. Bucke lectures on “Walt Whit

man" on Thursday evening in Somerset 
Hall.

—M. D. Fraser, Q. C„ has contribut
ed $25 to the Western University, per 
Rev. Dr. Beaumont. “A friend” (J. A. 
S.) has also given $3.

—It is proposed to run a special 
train from St. Thomas ,to London Tues
day evening, March 20, when Mile. 
Antoinette Trebelli, the English so
prano, will sing here.

—'Miss Annie Gardner, of Park Hill, 
who has been on a visit of some 
weeks with her friend, Mrs. James 
McDonald, Queen's Hotel, Carling 
street, has returned home.

—Kingston Whig: I. M. Mayell and 
family, William street, have decided to 
remove to St. Thomas, Ont., where 
Mr. Mayell will establish a gents’ fur
nishing business for his son, Wesley 
Mayell.

—Mr. George Wilson, recently of the 
R. Greene Manufacturing Company, 
has secured a position as traveler for 
the Crompton Corset Company, of To
ronto. whom he will represent in New 
Brunswick.

—Squire Lacey yesterday adjourned 
for a week the case of William Mc- 
Dermid, the Lucan lawyer, who is 
charged with appropriating to his own 
use money belonging to Daly & Co., 
of this city. The case was to have 
come up yesterday, but none of the 
parties concerned appeared.

—Guelph Advocate: Miss Minnie Ad
cock, of the general hospital nursing 
staff, who about five weeks ago un
derwent an operation for appendicitis, 
is so far recovered as to be able to be 
up. She leaves the latter part of the 
week to recuperate at her home in 
London before resuming her duties.

—At Galt on Sunday anniversary ser
mons were preached in the Methodist 
Church by Rev. Dr. J. V. Smith, of 
this city. Referring to the occasion 
the Reformer says: "The sermons were 
masterpieces of eloquence and power,

— the Manhattan Club, with which , p ,

sented by Mr. Charles Ayres, president XLt*t ng De a’Aar®by ^eC^-paredSi^ntaddMrrjiaeSs TÎ ! «2

member of C company of the Seventh, j KomokTof'Tso.
L^Kineer Graydon intends to ] Wilson reported visiting Tempo and 

remedy the existing deficiencies in the South Delaware, which asked for a 
street watering department, if possible, grant of $150. It was moved by Dr. 
lhe present method is unsatisfactory. Johnston, seconded by J. G. Stuart, 
in his belief it would be better If the and resolved: That the presbytery 
city am its own street watering, hav- maike application for $150, but that Mr. 
mg them sprinkled evenly and steadily McIntyre be asked to endeavor to ob- 
during the day, and so minimizing the tain from the congregations, contribu- 

t“at has resulted to the pave- ; tl-ons for the schemes of the church. It
was agreed to ask for $50 for the en-

Prospeots of » Slight Reduction—The 
Cause of the Stringency.

The attention of housekeepers has

w-ater on them at night. The matter 
of ’Wintering the horses would have to 
■be considered in that method. The next 
best thing, he considers, is to follow 
•the suggestion he recently made, to 
have the watering done by the day 
labor of men in the city’s charge.

—A lecture on South African affairs 
was delivered last night in' Knox 
Church, South London, by Rev. Dr. 
Milligan, the gifted pastor of Old St. 
Andrew’s Church, Toronto. The chair 
was occupied by the pastor, Rev. J. 
G. Stuart, The attendance was large, 
and the proceeds go in aid of church 
extension. The lecturer traced the 
course of events from the Portuguese 
discovery of the country to the present 
time, and declared It as his opinion that 
if there was any respect in which the 
British Government was responsible for 
the present war, it was in not acting 
with a firm hand in 1880. The Boers 
are incapable of governing their coun
try under present conditions.
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Penn’s Treaty
William Penn bought lands from King Charles, for his 

colony, then traded with the Indians for the same grounds* 
He paid a double price—very much like the man who buys 
tailor-made clothing.

The tailor is busy only about t°n to twelve weeks each 
season, the balance of the time he is practically doing noth
ing. He must of necessity charge such prices as will allow 
for the long period of his idleness. His clothing cannot be 
better than ours, neither can it be better made. Our gar
ments are equal to the tailor’s in every detail except price. 
Fit-Reform Clothing Company make them.

Suits or Overcoats—$10, $12, $15, $18, $20.
Trousers—$3, $4, $5, $6.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
ROBERT M. BURNS.

18o Dundas Street, - London, Ont.

THE LOI
PRESBYTERY

Rev. R. Stewart, of Melbourne, 
Elected Moderator.

Dresden’s Call to Rev. Mr. Lindsay, of 
Lobo and Caradoc-Resignation of 
John McNeil, of Dunwich—Various 
Matters.

The Presbytery of London met In 
the First Presbyterian Church yester
day at 10:30 a.m., according to ad-

niautvi ut ciuq UCUCC ü 11 LI power, .

and will long be remembered by those j journment. Mr. Milloy, moderator, 
"who. had the good fortune to be pres- | presided, and the presbytery was con-
ent.

—“The Sleeping City,” which was 
presented at the London Opera House 
last night, has all the requisites for 
popularity in a play of its class. The 
plot afforded abundant opportunities 
for thrilling realism. The scenic

. , , ...... .. , ] fects, which were esneciaily good inbeen sharply called to the scarcity of^ ciuaa,i • - ’
butter recently by the exceedingly high 
prices that prevail. In every home in 
the city, butter is in daily use, and 
especially among the poor, the present 
famine prices cause an expenditure 
that is alarming. The cost pur pound 
lately has remained closely about 30 
cents to the retail purchaser. It is a 
matter o< difficulty, also, to secure but
ter for cooking purposes, and it has 
been with a shudder that economical 
housewives have found themselves 
forced to pay 23 and 24 cents for butter 
to use for culinary purposes. It will 
be -with a feeling of relief, therefore, 
that the prospect for a decline, how
ever slight, will be noted. The price 
will probably get down to 24 or 25 cents 
per pound retail, where it will probably 
remain until April 1 at the earliest, 
when the spring weather will permit 
of an Increased production. The cause 
of the present stringency was the 
drought of last August, together with 
the endeavor on the part of shippers 
to Increase their exports.

an asylum in flames and a dar
ing escape from Sing Sing by a leap to 
an express train. The more serious 
work of the play was relieved by some 
broad comedy and some very 
specialties.

—Fred G. Swales, who was arrested 
here and taken to Detroit, charged 
with jumping his board bill, was dis
charged by Justice Sellers at Detroit, 
on the ground that he had already 
obtained the board before he made 
any false representations. The detec
tive who arrested Swales here claim
ed to have evidence to convict him
of bigamy, he having married a woman 
in Detroit while having a wife living 
in Omaha, Neb.

stituted with devotional exercises. In 
the absence of the clerk, through ill- 
health, W. J. Clark was appointed 
clerk pro tem. On motion of D. R. 
Drummond, Rev. Messrs. Murray 
Watson, John Anderson, F. H. Larkin 
and F. Ballantyne were invited to sit 
and correspond.

The election of moderator was then 
proceeded with. On motion of S. Law
rence, seconded by A. Henderson, R. 

enol i Scew'9-rt.. of Melbourne, was nomin- 
6 | ated. At Mr. McIntyre’s request his

name was withdrawn, and R. Stewart 
was declared moderator for the en
suing six months. On motion of Dr. 
R. Johnsiton, seconded by W. A. Wylie, 
the thanks of the presbytery were 
tendered to the retiring moderator, 
who made suitable response.

A call was submitted from the con
gregation o>f Dresden, in the presby
tery of Chatham, in favor of Rev. N.
Lindsay, of Lobo and Caradoc. Rev. 
J. Larkin, of Chatham, addressed the 

, presbytery in support of the call, and 
-The grand jury for the Middlesex I Messrs. Me Vicar, D. A. Campbell,

suing six months for Chalmers Church, 
London, it promising then to drop 
from the list.

The applications for the last six 
months were passed upon.

It was moved by Alex. Henderson, 
and agreed, that Messrs. Watson and 
Lochore be appointed to act as asses
sors with the sessions of South Dela
ware and Tempo.

Mr. Moffat asked permission to mod- 
erate in a call to North and South 
Westminster. Moved by Alex. Hender
son, seconded by Dr. Johnston, that a 
committee be appointed to visit North 
and South Westminster, Tempo and 
South Delaware, Belmont and Kil- 
martin, with a view to possible rear
rangement of these charges, and report 
at May meeting. Carried. The follow
ing committee was named: A. J. Mc- 
Gilllvray, T. Wilson, H. W. Reede. J. 
G. Stuart, ministers, and C. R. Somer
ville, elder.

Reports on the century fund were 
received from sub-conveners, and were 
encouraging. The presbytery’s con
vener stated that final reports of this 
year’s work must be in by the May 
meeting of presbytery, in order that 
he might forward a statement to the 
assembly’s convener.

Mr. J. G. Stuart presented report of 
presbytery’s committee on remits of 
assembly as follows:

1. As to the remit re mode of elect
ing the moderator of the general as
sembly, that the overture be approved 
of. The recommendation was lost.

2. That the overture re powers to be 
vested in synods be heartily indorsed. 
The recommendation was lost.

3. As to the remit re manual aids to 
public worship, it is reejmmended that 
in view of the long-felt need in outly
ing districts of our land, where people 
live at a long distance from regular 
church services, we heartily approve 
the manual, “Aids to Public Worship.” 
We suggest as an improvement on the 
present form that there be at least 
three complete services, and that a 
burial service be added thereto.

It was moved in amendment by Dr. 
Johnston that the proposal of the as
sembly to provide an aid to worship 
for the use of those who are far re
moved from places of public worship 
be heartily approved, but that the 
presbytery express its disapproval of 
the book in its present liturgical form, 
and that ' it be referred back to the 
committee with instructions that aids 
be prepared in keeping with the spirit 
and method of Presbyterian worship. 
Carried.

On motion of W. J. Clark, seconded 
by John Currie and resolved, that in
asmuch as the present mode of elect
ing the moderator of the general as
sembly has proved unsatisfactory, this 
presbytery humbly overtures the gen
eral assembly that the following meth
od of nomination and election be adopt
ed: That nominations be received from 
presbyteries, and that the name receiv
ing the largest number of nominations 
be submitted to the general assembly 
for election; and that in case another 
name or names are presented on the

Corticelli Skirt Protector 
should not be used 
binding—it is a physical 
impossibility for any kind of 
a binding to outwear a skirt.

Corticelli Protector Braid 
should be sewed on flat 
not turned over—one or two 
rows of stitching—one at 
upper edge of braid and the 
second near the bottom of 
the skirt

Put on thus it is a real 
protector ” —its perfect 

shade match makes a desir
able bottom finish for any 
skirt.

Sold everywhere 4 cents 
a yard.

The genuine has this 
label.

floor of the house, the decisive vote be 
taken by ballot.

Mr. Steven presented the report on 
young people’s societies, and staled 
that arrangements were being made 
for the conference in May. Adopted.

J. H. Barnett presented the report 
on Sabbath schools. There are 62 
within the bounds. There is an increase i phenomenally successful run at 
in the number of teachers and officers 1 __ —

To Save Her Child, 
frightful disfigurement Mrs.From

Nannie Galleghe;, of LaGrange, Ga., ! 
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to 
great sores on her head and face, and 
writes its quick cure exceeded all her 
hopes. It works wonders in Sores, 
Bruises, Skin Eruptions, Cuts, 
Burns, Scalds and Piles. 25c. Cure 
guaranteed by W. T. Strong & Co., 
druggists.

spring assizes next week is as follows 
A. W. Augustine, West Williams; , 
John Alexander, Ailsa Craig; R. J. 
Coulthard, Ekfrid; Arthur Danks, , 
city; John D. Drummond, McGi'llivray; ; 
James C. Duffield, city: D. H. Dale and I 

: Gideon Decker, Westminister: John !
! Geary, London township; E. J. Hen- , 
j derson, Adelaide; W. A. Macdonald, i 
1 Parkhill; Augustus Northcott, Cara- 
! doc; Richard Petitt, Metcalfe.

—In Chalmers Church last night Rev. j 
. Walter Moffat lectured before a large ; 
; audience upon the South African war. i 

He recounted the history of Cape af- j 
' fairs from the early days of the colony, | 

telling also of the various matters of ! 
difference between the two peoples, : 

l and laying special stress upon what

Brown, Dewar, Bali, Crawford and 
Caverhill in behalf of the congregation 
of Lobo and Caradoc. Rev. Mr. Lind
say accepted the call. The pulpit wilj 
be declared vacant on April 15, Rev. 
S. Lawrence to act as interim moder
ator.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, field secretary of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, addressed the 
presbytery.

The resignation oif John McNeil, 
Chalmers and Duffs Church, Dunwich, 
was laid before the presbytery, and 
also a resolution passed at a congrega
tional meeting held in Duffs Church, 
Dunwich, on Feb. 20, 1900,. which ex
pressed sympathy with Mr. McNeil on 
account of his poor health, and in view 
of the declared intention decided not 
to oppose his resignation. Mr. McNeil 
was heard, and stated that while not 
a sick man, he had been troubled with 
a nervous disorder, and felt it his duty 
to adhere to his resignation. On mo
tion of Alex. Henderson, seconded by

scholars, average attendance and con
tributions.

Alex. Henderson presented the home 
mission report. North Ekfrid asks for 
a student for the next six months, 
promising $6 per Sabbath. The pres
bytery resolved to make application 
for the necessary amount according to 
the grant applied for last autumn.

In the absence of Mr. McGillivray, 
Mr. Drummond presented a report on 
the state of religion, and the recom
mendations were adopted and ordered 
to be forwarded to the synod’s con
vener.

Mr. Reede reported for the commit
tee to which was intrusted the circu
lar from the convener of the assem
bly’s aged and infirm ministers’ fund, 
as follows: “Your committee on circu
lar from J. K. McDonald, report that 
we have carefully examined it, and

has an amusing story, diverting situ
ations and a dialogue scintillating with 
wit and glowing with genial humor. 
The music is of the melodious and 
catchy sort that is very dear to the 
public earl. The piece will be pre
sented here with the same cast that 
acted, sang and danced in its 50 nights'

the
Fifth Avenue Theater, New York, and 
will be staged with the same sumptu
ousness of scenery and costumes. The 
company numbers 55 people

ANTIONETTE TREBELLI.
The Auckland (New Zealand) Obser

ver" and Free Lance of last June has 
the following to say about Mme. An
toinette TrebeUi’s recitals in that city:

Nothing finer than Mme. Antoinette 
Trebelli’s song recitals, which opened 
in the Choral Hall on Friday night, 
have ever been heard in Auckland. At 
rare intervals other artists with as 
great i reputation have visited us, but 
they were all more or less passe. Tre
belli, on the contrary, has youth on 
her side and her rich vocal powers, 
her cultured training and her excep
tionally great talents are in their first 
maturity. She is an artist down to 

... .... , her fingertips, and she has, besides,
recommend its aproval by this presby- ,■ reaj musical genius. I have heard some 
tery. In making this recommendation j peopie compare her with Amy Sherwin. 
txe would stare that the approval of j -|gut without disparagement to the Tas- 
this recommendation will probably be , manian Nightingale, I am convinced 
of advantage to such ministers who j that she must lower her flag tn Tre- 
continue to pay into the aged and in- | who is unquestionably the greater

sfV

|| Gan Work 
k Better 8
^ when he uses ^

| Grape-Huts. |

firm ministers’ fund at the present 
rates, in that the success of proposed 
plan may eventually provide a surplus 
which can be applied to the payment 
of now current annuities. We would 
also raise the following questions:

“What if a minister is laid aside be
fore he reach the age of 70? Will he 
receive only from interest on endow
ment and congregational contribu
tions? Will he still be expected to keep 
up the rates? What provision Is made 
for such cases?

“When ministers connect with this 
plan of deferred annuities, the rates 
of what age will he be expected to pay? 
The rates of his age at ordination, or 
the rates of his age of entering? Will 
the rates be retroactive, or will they 
begin at time of entering?”

On motion of Alex. Henderson, it was 
resolved that the report be deferred 
for consideration to the May meeting.

Adjourned to meet May 8.

cantatrice of the twain.

THERE MM
In Feeling Miserable When 

You Can Be So Eas
ily Cured.

Leading English and New 
York Soft and Stiff Hats,

• all opened.
See our choice lines for

00.
4 LEADING STYLES. jlAflU BI^OS

“I can work harder and with better 
Dr. Johnston, the resignation was ac- i effect on Grape-Nuts fl>2? than any

was ap- ! food I have ever used. For days at acepted. J. Steven, Dutton, 
pointed interim moderator, and in
structed to declare the pulpit vacant 
on March 25; also that a small commit
tee be appointed to draw up a resolu
tion expressing the sympathy of the 
presbytery with Mr. McNeil.

A request was presented from the 
church of North Ekfrid, in the form of 
a resolution passed at the annual con
gregational meeting, asking the pres
bytery to take into consideration, the 
question of connecting the congregation

time I can eat but little other food 
besides Grape-Nuts and a 'little fruit, 
and my experience teaches the won
derful nutritive power and value of it.

“It is a great food for a man who 
has little time to spend at breakfast,it 
oeing fully cooked and ready for im
mediate service. Yours truly, W-m. A. 
Shinn. Sing Sing, N. Y.”

Grape-Nuts furnish nutriment of a 
character that is shown upon the 
user. The person eating Grape-Nuts

with some other so as to become a pas- may not ’know the reason why he 
toral charge. j feels stronger and better; that reason

■After lunch, the following were nam
ed as commissioners to the next gen
eral asembly: Ministers—J. G. Stuart, 
W. A. Wylie, W. M. Kay, R. W. Lelteh, 
Dr. George Sutherland, James Steven, 
J. H. Barnett, James Little, S. Law-

can be explained and shown by chemi
cal analysis, for 'the food contains cer
tain elements obtained from the grains 
that furnish the gray matter in the 
nerve centers of the human body,and 
the proof of this is best shown by ac-

renoe. Elders—J. Rot*, WaUaoetoiwn; tuai use and exnerisnce

Amusements.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pill» 
have been a great boon to my daugh
ter Maggie. Prior to taking them she 
had been suffering from excessive 
nervousness for a long time, and her 
nerves were in a terribly shattered 
condition. The action of the heart 
was so weak that it did not have 
strength to perform its functio.ns.caus- 
ing violent palpitation and smothering 
after retiring. Frequently on account 
of this smothering sensation she was 
afraid to go to bed. Slight exertion 
exhausted her and caused shortness 
of breath. Her blood was improverish- 
ed and lost vitality, and she had no 
appetite. She was wasting away and

“REAL WIDOW BROWN’S” VISIT.
If you -want to enjoy a good, hearty 

laugh, go and see “The Real Widow
Brown," when she comes to' the opera -- .__. .. _ ,
house, matinee and night, Saturday, at | )va'?Yer3f1popular prices. The lady is the lead- | ^bt^n Dr W rd s“ÏÏ

fS5 and she improved atcomedies on tlie road, lie play has ;been a ereat success wherever- uro- ; onc€’ Her blood healthy andt>een a great success w n.reve. pro- ( strong_ and jn ^ her im
paired nervous system was restoredduced. Manager Scammon has intro-

duCed t of,iRn?vations in "to Us normal healthy condition. Hershape of bright and catchy songs and i healthy con-fasemeting dances. He possesses a ofPhtir blo^d Lid nerves, and
company of recogmzed ability, each in- j med Ug st and hea.ithy func-
dtvidual betog selected for h,s or her Uons she now sleeps without any 
personal and artistic qualities Unlike | f the dangenous, distressing, smoth- 
thP average faree-comedy, this play | ering a.nd choking’ spedls. her appetite 
nogsesses a. decidedly amusing _ Plot, | -g good and she has gained1 in flesh, 
hinging on a case of mistaken idea- | Wealthy color has replaced pallor, and
tity.

“THREE LITTLE LAMBS."
Playgoers with a liking for musical 

comedy, capitally acted and admirably 
eung, can hardly afford to miss seeing 
and hearing “Three Little Lambs" at 
the Opera House on Friday evening. 
The piece is written in the vein
of the author of “1492” and 
the Beanstalk," Mr. R. A.

she is now well and etrong, thanks to 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pllis. I 
thank you, gentlemen, for the remedy 
that has restored my daughter to 
health.

A. GUNN,
Baggagemaster, Grand Trunk Railway,

Oshawa.
50 cents per box; five boxes for $2; 

ck and j all druggists, or Sam Wiiilams & Co., 
t, sad ; Toronto, Ont.


